
OMSION OF
CORPORATION FINANCE

This is in response to your letter dated January 122012 concerning the

shareholder proposal submitted to Sempra by Utility Workers Union of America On

January 122012 we issued our response expressing our informal view that Sempra

could exclude the proposal from its proxy materials for its upcoming annual meeting

We received your letter after we issued our response After reviewing the

information contained in the letter we find no basis to reconsider our position

Copies of all of the correspondence on which this response is based will be made

available on our website at hU//www.sec.govldivisions/corpfln/cf-noactionhl4a-8.shtml

Foryour reference brief discussion ofthe Divisions informal procedures regarding

shareholder proposals is also available at the same website address

cc Amy Goodman

Gibson Dunn Crutcher LLP

AGoodmangibsondunn.com

Sincerely

TedYu
Senior Special Counsel

UNITED STATES

SECURITIES A1D EXCHANGE COMMISSION
WASHINGTON D.C 20549-4561

JAN 32012 January 23 2012

\VasIiingio1j DC 2O9
MarkBrooks

Utility Workers Union of America
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ectson
ua.fli

FCtJIe

Re Sempra Energy
Pbljc

Incoming letter dated January 12 2012 AvailabiIityjjj

Dear Mr Brooks



From Mark Brooks net

Sent Thursday January 12 2012 939 PM
To shareholderproposals

Cc agoodmangibsondunn.com Mike Langford Gary Ruffner

Subject Sempra Energy Shareholder Proposal

Attachments FBI_memoranda_Sempra.pdf

January 122012

Via U.S Mail and shareho1derproDosaL1cecLov

U.S Securities and Exchange Commission

Division of Corporation Finance

Office of Chief Counsel

100 Street N.E

Washington DC 20549

Re Sempra Energy Shareholder Proposal

Dear Ladies and Gentlemen

am writing on behalf of Utility Workers Union of America UWUA in further response to the no-action

request filed by Sempra Energy in this matter

On January 12 2012 the Wall Street Journal published an article summarizing the investigation by the

Department of Justice into recent claims by former Sempra official that the company had regularly required

him to approve bribes to Mexican officials for range of services.111 The Washington Post published an article

today on the same subject.121

In addition the Federal Bureau of Investigations internal memoranda concerning that investigation which are

cited in our shareholder proposal are now publicly available at the FBIs website.13 We are including copies

of these documents for your additional information

These articles underscore the fact that issues concerning foreign corrupt practices at U.S corporations

operating overseas in general and at Sempra in
particular now clearly transcend day-to-day business matters

and raise significant policy issues that are appropriate for shareholder consideration This is certainly true

regardless of the ultimate outcome of the FBIs investigation into Sempra Energy

We therefore urge the Staff to reject Sempras request for no-action determination Please let me know if

can provide additional information concerning our position in this matter

Sincerely

Mark Brooks

cc Amy Goodman Gibson Dunn Crutcher LLP

Michael Langford UWUA National President

Gary Ruffner UWUA National Secretary-Treasurer
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t-wERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Peoedenco ROUTINE Date 03115/2011

To San ao
riminª1 Investigative Attn S$A__________

Ye..

Prom San Diego
Squad WC3
Contact SA1

.ppoved By

Drafted By

Case ID 205-SD-j4 Pending 11
Title SEMPRA ENERGY

FOREIGN CORRUPT PR1CrICES ACT

Syncp8ia To initiate full investigation of captioned

Details It is respectfully requested that FBI an Diego
Division PBISD authorize the opening of full investigation
pertaining to the ove...csotinned nattar and assign it to Writer
and Special Agent SA

ICATION

In Novembe 010 the San iego 7nion Tribune SDUT
and several other ia out on whistleblower
conplain em ra er Senpra or the Company
employee was the Con
Sempras empra LNG IN as
original es to constxuct and opeate iquef led
natural gas plant in Ensen- çalifo.rnia Mexico

-- -- --The-corn iaint-u11eged mostly that JwaiŁdby $mprà
for raising questions concerning ILLegit1.mate expenditures that
Nciled down to bribes of Mexican government officials as well
as expenditures for the construction of lavish corporate
retreat that was paid for witb utUity ratepayer funds
Subsequently the United States Attorneys Office USAO for the
Southern District of California SDCA was contacted by
representatives of Sera regarding the claims

.7c

UNcLASSIFIED
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To San Diego From San Diego
Es 2O5SDq4 03/15/2011

In response to the mqdia arçles and contact fFosn

.separat Meetings with Iard his attorneyI
and Serapra representatives wera conducted

IL1 .epn .ot Jnt ice .WO- trau
tha USAO SDCA the U..S Securities and

ion SEC and the FBI were present Thel_________
interiew is documeited in separate FD-302 The meet.trkg

between the DOJ FBI SEC and Sampra outside counsel was

memorialized in separate BC dated 02/10/2011

In sbznmaxy lidvised that he was inscted by

highranking $emprL to provide 180 MA4fl pesos
from Sempra bank account to Sempra eraploysel who would

use the molley tg...pst lond with the Ensenada Ajwtorney General
AGS office ________Iwas told the purpose the bond was to

cover any damages tnat may result from the physLcal eviction of

squatters located on property ii Cnsenada to which empra held
legal title Due to circumstances arising iince this

transactionI Ipame to the be3iefrthat the cash paid to

the AGs office was biibe to an of fials at the AGS office

to evict individuals from Ph4 nrnr rh pzoperty dispute
between the squatter-j an Seiçra is on
gQing

Sempra hired an inde4ndent law firm with expertise in

FCEA matters to conduct an internal investigation of the above

aUgation In suaary the intrai investigation concluded
that the nash payment as not bribe but was used toward the

legitithate posting of bond with the AGs office Seapra

provided certified copies of the legal documents that were
obtained from th nfTice evidencing the bond At the

request of DOJJ was made avai1à1 an interview
which is docuindntea in separate FD-302 ladvised that he

used the ney to legitimately obtain bJuu the AGs
office In response to DOJ qes top ide prnktatiorL
tt1iºAGffiªe thaE the bond was still pending Sempra
later confirmed that the money was still being heldby the Ws
office and provided copy of the check when the mony was
returned to Sempra from the officer Given the evidence

provided by Sempra to refutel IallegatIon DOJ concluded

that no further investigatioh was necessary regarding this

specific allegation

hater provided to Writer via email several

documents micn init.ated additional follow-up with Sempra by
DOJ These emails are documented in separate BC dated

UNcLASSIFIED
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To San Diego From San Diego
Re 205SD74 03115/2011

02/29/2011 As result tOJ requested that Seinpra outside
Oounsel conduct an investigation of any cash transactions
in Nexiç over the last four years conduct an investigation
of an chaLa1 Qr palitisl dnations ecceeding $26000 Made

by Sempra to Mexican officials or entities over the last four

years to include specifically the transactions associated with
fire station given by Sempra as charitable donation to i5uana

conduct an inquiry into the allegations that Sempra offered
cash to members of the Navajo Nation Council to vote in favor of

Sempra resolution conduct review of consultants and

agents hired in Mexico over the last four years

Seura outside counsel assembled responses to all of
the above inqul.ries wLich are documented in separate BC dated
02/17/2011 Based on Sempras responses it was determined that
further investigation was warranted concerning trust Ensenada
Trust or the Trust established by Sempra for charitable
donations to the Bnsenada community According to Sempra outside
counsel the primary purpose for establ3.shing the Trust was to

engender goodwill amongst Ensenada ounity members Between
2004 and present Sempra donated over $7 million to the Erisenada

Trust Currently $18 million of the total $7 million has been
designated or spent The Trust is overseen by two boards one of
which includes two Sempra employees and local citizens In
response to questions from DOJI Sempra outside counsel was unable
to provide immediate answers concerning oversight of the Ensenada
Trust to include whether an independent audit of the fUnd is

regularly conducted if due diligence is performed orr donation
recipients and the names of foard members to include whether

any public officials have served as board members and whether
those board members are paid salary Sempra outside counsel
agreed to research these issues and provide answers to DOJa
questions Sempra outsde counsel has been unable to provide
such responses as of the date of this EC

-- iæteªi eÆipraaccounting memorandum provided to
Writer byl dated February 11 2005 appears to refute
Sempra outs3.cie- counsels explanation for4he initiation of the
Trust and raised addit concerns regarding Sempras

TTTWrent of Sempra LNG The
memorandum states rus was established at the

request of Ensenada Ma Jo Cata an and the amount
contributed to the at 111 on was mutually agreed upon by

SSIwdb
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To San Diego rom San Diego
Re 2o5SDq4 03/15/2012

Sempra and Mayor Catalan The memorandum fuither states that As
result tof the trust agreement on August 12 2003 the Lafld

Use permit was signed by the Mayor The land use permit was

q4eçt cr ewpra tQ build aa LNG plRnt ia .2enada Tbe Trust

formed the Advisory Council and Technical Committee and Mayor
Cata.lan became the President of the Techn.tcal Committee The

memo states that subsequent to 500 000 initial contribution to
the Trust Swupras final permit the constricticn license was

signed by the head of the Ensenada City Urban Development Agency
who reported directy to Nayor Catalan The memo further statep
...after the copØtruction license was issued Sempra contribptŁd
the second paynt of $500000 USD to the Trust en
Cesar Nancillj was elected in 2004 to replace Catalan Mcillas
1iecrne Pretient of the Trusts Technical Committee Tb memo

finally sdtes During Q4 2005 subject to ma umpl..anned

pwttr Li.dimente emphasis added Sempra will contribvte

$500000 USD to the Trust The memo concluded that the

establishment and funding of the trust was cost associated with

developing the LNG facility and such cost should be capitalized
as part of the plant

The statements in the above-described Æexnorandum made

by the CEO of the organization clearly indicate the existence of

quid pro quo arrangement with regard to the establishment and
incremental funding of the Trust in exchange for key permits

required from the city of Ensenada to build the Sempra LNG plant
liz can be atirned that no unplanned permitting impediments were

experienced by Sempra since the LNG plant was .constructed and is

fully operational today and the Trust was fully funded for -$7

million Additionally the Company has been unable to provide
evidence that key contro3.s are in place to maintain oversight of

the Trust and the designation of charitable contributions made
from the Trust According to the Bts 2008 FCPA Targeting
Assessment Mexico ranked as the thirdhighest atrisk country
for corruption by the Conference Groups surv and the negytor bed the st FCPA actions taken against it from 2000

through 2006

STATEt45N THAT REOUISTTE LEVEL OF PREDICATION EXISTS

Based upon the above-described information to include

the clear indication of quid pro quo arrangement regarding the

Ensenada Trust as documented internally by Seapra LNG CYO the

apparent lack of controls over distributions from the Trust and

the risk factors related to the country in Which Sempra took
these actions as well as the business sector in which the Company



UtcXASSThXE

To San Diego From San -Diego
Re 205-SD- 03/15/2011

operates there are ample facts and indicaors which reflect that

Sempra and its business executives may havó engaged in criminal

activity so as to justify the opening of full invastigation

STATEMENT OF THE AUTHORIZED PURPOSE

full investigation will be conducted in order to
determine whether federal crime has occurred to identify
locate and apprehend co-conspirators and to obtain evidence

necessary for prosecution

PEDERPL VTOLATIO1I

The above facts and cizcumstances indicate that the

captioned subject and individuals employed by the subject
participated in violations of 15 U.S.C 78dd-l the foreign
Corrupt Practices Act

INITIAL IsvESTzwrJV RATEGX

The initial investigative strategy consists of

identifying those documerts and other evidence indicating that

Sempra employees had knowledge of and concealed scheme to bribe

Ziexican officials identifying and interviewing witnesses to the
criminal conduct and interviewing the individuals identified as

subjects

PRQSECUTORIALQPIN ION

003 Fraud Section Deputy Chiefi and

Assistant Utited State Attorney Southern District ot

CaiiforniaI kre curzantly the assigned prosecutors on

this aiatter and have been involved in all mietinas tp date with

Sempra representatives and witnesses Bothi landi

ve awee4 sci py r.QQcask tngt i.s deyeLQp
through the investigation of this matter

ULSSIPI
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Precedence ROUTINE

To San Diego

Date 02/10/2011

rce San Diego
Squad WC3
Contact SA

Approved By ________
DraZtod By

Caco ID SD 205-0 Pendingr\

Titlet FOREIGN CORRUPT PIthCTICE ACT OF 1977
1R0 WILE

ao-.sD a01

QOI4OSS

UNcLASSIFIED

Synopsie To docunent investigative acjivity regarding FCPA

allegations against Senpxa Energy

Eatlour.a FD-302

FD-302

Details In November 20L0
and several other media out

COT b6

b7C

Union Tribune 510
on whistleblwez

Sempra or the Company
alleged mostly that

questions concerning
rate eipenditures tha1 boiled down toN bribes of Mexicar

governaent officials as well as expenditures for the

construction of lavish corporate r-tht was paid for with

utility ratepayer funds Copies of irstPmended
Conp1aint and the SDUT articles are maintained in the 1A section

of the zero file Subsequently the United States Attorneys
Oftce for the Southern Dstrictof Ca1i-Zernia-iias contaoted-by

representatives of Sempra regarding the claims

In reŁponse to the mi rti1es and contact fyT
SemDra separate meetings wjthl land his attornyI

sand Senra representat.ves were held on 01J23I20i The

linterview is documented in the enclosed FE-302 The

roLLowing is summary of the 01/25/2O11 meeting between the

DeparUtent of Justice DOJ the U.S Securities and Exchange
commission SBC and Sempra outside counsel Present at

UNLAS$XFIED
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To San Diego From San Diego
Re 2050 02/10/2011

QiITh1 were FBI

Assa.st ant United Stat

cb

ad Baker MclCenzie

Baker t4cKen was ir by epra to con uct an internal

investigation of the Foreign Corrupt ractices Act CFCA blc

allegation

presented the results of Baker McKenzies

yes gaUon which ultimately cçncluded t$t
allegations were without merit was one of

ra employees laid off in early 2010 Sempras
fl fl tDcIuction in Force program Sempra attempted to relocate

Iwithin the Company but was unable to identify
position for him

FCPA.4aLLegation aInt ie company
concern cash transaction in whichl_________ was involved to

execute the eviction of squatter on propery in Ensenada Mexico
to which Sempra held legal title Sempra had initiated legal

proceeding in Mexico known as flr possession
proceeding against the squatter and was
informed by the Ensenada AttorneV behØxai Ab Office that
bond would be required to cover any damages that ray result from

the physical eviction of the squatters Several options existed

for posting the bond including cash deposit uortgage pledge
trust personal bond or corporate bond Sempra was notified on
or about 09/13/2006 that small bond would be required for the

Despojo and that the execution order would take Place between

300am and 5OOam on 09/15/2006 Since Sempra was given only one
biC

day to post the bond Sempras only option was to pay cash to

post the bond since every other method would have required more
than one day to obtain

was instructed to withdraw 180000 Mexican
bank account and give the cash to Sempra

would post the bond with the Ensenada AGS
etnment aftairs

ucted

nergia BRVA

rov Ia4 of eviderii 4h
byl When arrived aizi

to retrieve the cas orZeredj

TJNCLAS$IPIED



To San Diego rom San Diego
Re SD 2050 0211012011

all 180000 pesos however
was required for the bond
120000 pesos in case more

çç tIe receipt iflect
120.000 qesos Also preB

lyho sJgned as
the 120 000 peso6 and went to the nra

ia or.ride wnere he paid 100000 pesos for the bond
redeived certifled copy of the recept I1aL
accompanied the members of the AGs offic Loperty
whereupon Ui ion was effected at approximately 300am
091151.2006 iately went from the eviction site tjo hi

rehearsal dinner and was married on Saturday 09/16/2006
was unable to take hhnevmncn triq to Italy due to his

involvement with thai leviction and the subsequent
media and legal falibuc me ..ompan purchased first class plane
tickets to Italy fr his wife which the Company termed

spot bonus so could take his honeymoon trip at

later date

Iprovided the following accounting of the 180000
peos withorawn from the Bancoiner bank account

The sundry supplies weze purchased byl at Monte Depot for

the conçany security force that staea at trie property to take

custody of it and to ensure the squatters did not return

receipt for these purchases was not available

ovided -that--were

obtained .rom tfie Ensenada A61s office evidencing the bond The

dot.z its time of issuance as 2030 hours An email

to $enpra cozporate vnfirming that
eUvezed the cash tel iançil Laci just left

his office was timestamped after 1.0 OOpm speculated that

the reason for the time discrepancy was eitnor tnt the Ensenada

AGs office mistakenly wrote 2030 on the rrne the accurate
time was 10 3Opm or the timestamp on thel

email was

inaccurate

cLASSISD

Returned td
Bond payment
Tolls

Sundry supplies
Returned to company
Total

60000
100000

390
5228

14382
180000

b6
b7C
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To San Diego From San Diego
Re SD 2050 02/101201

In the 3.5 follqwing this trafls5ction until

was laid -off mover voiced concerns about this

transaction to anyone W.tfl3fl tfle colfipany Sezipra tai pf
conduct and standalone FCPAComlianOe policy
sæidSar1 s-OiØcetifiatiôn fd FCPi Ufldatioh
every year

---i ---reported this incident as possible FCPA

violation ________Iheld quarterly meetings with Ia

Sempra inhouse attorney respone- jCPA ccapiianCe as prt
of riexicai litiçzation review meyer once vçlecd nr_-1
concerns to regarding potential ietA violations

never raised any concerns about FCPA violations at his

Controller meetings whfrh itanded by approximately 12

individuals Not unti.i eceived notice that he would be
laid off from the Company u.a ne sk question about the cash

transaction that_baoccurred in Mexico with regard to the bond
At that timel asked subordinate to email company
documents to b-rstal email account regarding the

transaction

on-going complaint against the Cnpany has

evolved from wrongful termination suIt with regard to age
discrimination to an allegation that corporate structure built

in Ensenada Casa Azul was paid for with rate payer money to an

allegation of thing forei SempraS first contact

attorney after as laid off stated that

was en itled to elief but made no

men ion of FCPA violations has had three different

attorneys to date in his on- laint against the Company

In ummaryI internai investigation concluded

thati digruntj.ed ex-eaiployee who wants to extract

money jism tnd Company by whatever means necessary axd that the

allegations an FCPA violation are without merit The cash was
used toward the legitimate posting of bond with the Bnsen
AGs office and was .not bribe All documents provided byl
are- maintained iri-the IA sect orrotthezero file

Idid not conduct any Interviews of individuals

within the EnsenadaACs office primarily due to safety
concerns Iconclaint did not name t1e rctn within

the AGS orice wbo was bribed and furthermore

Iworks at the AGs office j1is known to
SSALLdI with cartel members and

--
_jattorney who

represents many cartel members is icnown as dIäblo

LASSWXED



To San Diego From San Diego
Re SD 20.50 02/10/2011

Based sentation provided byl

was asked to mak va1able for intervlew
interviewed as_documaqted in the enclosed D32
11owing .viiJ bias ked to provide
dqcumentation rem the Ensenada PIG oice iit 0O 00 ºBo
bond is still pending

On 2/O/2011 Writer received twajJfrom
_jforwarded two emails from One email

related to the construction of fire stati paid for

by Sempra and donated to Tijuana The payment of these expenses
circtrivented the traditional approval process Phe ecand

amàt1

airs cabinet
traditional

stated in his email that he had
10 nws regarding our meeting with

emails and attachments are maintained in the
file

b6

Iedia article published on 02/06/2011 regarding b7C

_________Imeeting with governsent investigators are maintairfed
in the 1A section of the zero file Writer located web link in

the comments to document from

Navajo Natior4 Ito the Speaker of
the Navajo Naion council me etter .s aiTed i1/0/201O and

its purpose is to veto Resolution No CO-42-10 which granted

Sernpra and piping company non-Navajo entities exclusive

rights to wind project on the reeryation Certain Navajo laws

were disregarded in approving the resolutions furthermore tle
letter states that reports were received that Sempra and the

piping company representatives offered certain elected officials
cash for their te in f.vcr of the resolution In addition
Council Delegate jstated on the floor of the Navajo

__Nat9n Council on 09/23/2010 he was offered 1campaign funds
Sepat6 thXs tter ta maintained- --

in the 1A section of the zero file

Based upon the foregoing information and that

documntad in the enclosed FD-302s AUS2 and DOJ Deputy
Chiefi koncluded th irufficienvidence ezist
criminal prosecution in this matter as it relates to the
CPA allegation against Smupra Bowever given this and otner

similar allagation.s of misconduct concerning Sempras business

operations Sempra was equested to undertake the following
actions during telephone call withi Jon 02/10/2011

UNCLASSIFIED
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To San Diego From San Diego
Re SD 2050 02/102011

Obtain evidence frorR the En8enada AGS office that

the 100000 peso bond is still pending

conduct an investigatica of wi cash traneations
in Mexico over the last four years

Conduct an investigation of any charitabe or

political donations exceeding $25 000 made by Seuipra to Mexican

officials or entities over the last four years to include

specifically the transactions associated with fire station

given by Sempra as charitable donation to Tiuana b7C

Conduct an inquiry into the a11egations that Seiapra

offered cash to meers of the Navajo Nation Council to vote in

favor the Sempra resolution

Conduct review of consultants and agents hired in

Mexico over the last four years.

jadvised that Ie would relay our requests to Sespra and

provide response Results the aforementioned actions once

received will be reported in separate coiur4cation

DTCZtASSXPIED
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Preedeflce ROUTINE

To San Dieao

Prom San Diego

Squad WC3
Coiitaot

ApprovedBr

SA

Data 02/17/2011

b7C

Drafted By

Ca ID SD 2050 Pending

Title FOREIGN COBRJPT PRACTICES ACT OF 1977
ZERO EIL

Synopais To document inveatigative activity regarding FCA
allegations against Sempra Energy Sempra or the Company

Reference SD 2050 Serial 12

Details On Wednesday 02/16/2011 meeting yes held betwçen
the followina narticipants FBI Special Agentel land

U.S Snrtjer oraission SEC
attorneysI andi Assistant LJnitd
States Attorney AUSAJ df Justice
DeDutv ChieLjFraud Section Attorneys

land ones Da law t.rza represeni

empra anI LController for1Seinpa Liquifled Nat
Gas LNG iL meeting tk place as result oias response to information rsquested by the DOJ and SEC

regarding allegations of Sempra miscondut discussed in

telephone call on 1huredavf 02/10/2011 as documented in

referenced seriaL ªdI_______ rà1dbd ötfölio of

documents to support sempràs responses References to thee
documents will be made throughut AU documents provided by

Sempra will be maintained in the IA section of the zero file

The first inattez presented addressed the allegation
that Sempra offered cash to raerubers of the Navajo Nation NN
Council to vote in favor of resolution granting Sempra
exclusive riqhts to wind project on Navajo reservat.on in
Arizona istated that the Foreign Cprrupt Practices Act of

UNCLASSIFIED

h6
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To San Diego from San Diego
Re SD 2050 02/17/2011

1977 PCF.A would have no jurisdiction .n this atter for these

three reasons the FCEA applies to foreign sovereignties and

although Native American reservations are dependent political

.coammitie they as ult4rately under the ôy1 gn1y of the
U.S in legislative history the FCPA was established to
address concerns with business conducted with foreign countries
and separate statute within Title 18 United States Code

USC 666 covers bribes with Native American tribes

/rom 2008 to 2010 Seapra partnered with eripna1
ing IP to negotiate lease aareent for

Navajo 7Iin project gn Gray Mountain wit b6

ArizonI ChaotrI Couficil.. On /fl/2C1OJ b7C

uUre8SeL .i.ettq.z toj oz tneN
expressing Seapras diun j.c uiscontinv fórj4to negotiate
the wind project proposal due to lack of satisfIctory progress
Tab Ai Xn August of 2010 the HP Council informed Seinpra and
ILP that circumstances surrounding the wind project had changed
and encouraged both parties to attend NH Rasou Committee

meeting on 09/23/203.0 IE Agentl who lived on
the Navajo Lfation reservation acceptecthe invitation however
no Seapra employees attended During this meeting Resolution
No CO-42-1O reestablished negotiations for the wind project
between Sripra IPP and the Nil On 10/21/2010 the Navajo.Iibal

to vote on the above resolution Nil Councilelegate
lannounced that he would not vote oThhe roi1ution

becatse he had beer offered campaign funds at the 09/3/2Y10
meeting to vote green Attending Nil members admonishedi

not to make this aUegation simply because he was on the losing
end favorable vote The resolution subsequently passed

On 11/08/OJ-fl- cL.f1esu.Lt of Ibribery allegation
and other concern.s memorandian tol

Latg that fl v.uvu bG

tne oU1c3..L uecsiopto negotiate jease with Sernnr and IPP b7C

Tab A2 Jollowed with letter toj on
11/12/2010 which expressed that Sempra stod tir on their
decision to cease negotiations on the wind project that Sempra
took the bribery accusation seriously and that consequently
Sempra initiated an independent review of te aUegation Tab A-

NNERO interviewedi
On llflB/2010 Nil

aemorandum ti

The

on 11116/2010

WcLASSIWIED



To San Diego From San Diego
Re SD 2050 02/17/2011

asking that thi PW -founcil ovØrridel veto of Resolution
b6

to CO-4210 Jclaired that neither Sempra nor solicited bC
any ote from any council delegate and that the council demanded

rovtde proof attnn t1 xaret II0JQ.1O

met1ng Tab A-4 was unabke to provide any proof The

NNERO notUied memorandum dated 11/20/2010 that they

wnn1 not mit investigation of the allegation because

Icould not provide substantive i.nformation relative to the

persons name arid whether the person was NN elected officjM._pr

employee Tab A-5 On 11/22/2010 the NNERO also notified _i

in memorandum that they would not investigate his allegation
without both the subject and personal matter jurisdiction Tab A-

In faxed
consu1tant and former he bad

spoken to several mem council

delegates to learn that no one when he made
th Du1ic bribar.y alle that during

NERO interviewl he was appoached by man

he bad never sean befoz not identify_by name when

offered campaign donation to vote green Istated that the

NN was not p.anning to file any charges against $empra ab A-7

On l2/lBf2OlO signed declaration

Tab A84 document retai On 12/22/2010 the

NNERO formally nqtified Serepri letter addressed to

that they had interv without further

nrorma.on would rot be able to bribery
Thb A9 In conclusion1 letter to

1.2/30/2010 stati isect to learn

kllegation asked not report the alleged
it supposedly occurreo a.n September and requested

details of the allegation to Sempra in writing
3esponded this request asof 0/i/2O11

that Seapra hired loi
to conduct an independnu review ihe

which was still oigoing he 003 requested that

inquire witk4 las to why the investigation had not

based on t.ne outcome of the 1RO probe

The second matter presented addressed concerns

surrounding transactions associated with fire station given 1y
Sempra as charitable donation to the City of Tijuana

UNCLASSIFIED
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In 2007 subsidiary of Sempra Pipe.Lines and Storage

PS responsThlfor laying pipeline TGN began construction of

pipelines crossjæg through populated ar As an act
rrnnrh443 tr1kn-i1.1 rriminiinppet.j

suggested Seppra qonstruct new
xe stat.gn in Tijuana on r4 4l
Wr afted and approved byl

Tab Bi The estin%au wvug or LuJatvwas
ug4 b5 subsequent donation agrepment between TG1i and

Tijuana was drafted and signed Tab B-2 On O8/2O/207
contract was executed between TGN andi Jthe
contractor for construction of the frestation TaD3 All

funds for construction Went to the contractor Section 36.1
the contract unofficially translated in Tab B4 addressed FCEA

rules stating that the contractor agreed to comply with and

enforce the law against corrupt practices committed abroad
Construction of the fire station was completed and the City of

Tijuana issued receipt of donation to TGN in the amoint of

MX$784143.06 on 11/30/2007 Tab B-5 issued for tax purposes
_______presented photographs of the fully constructed fire

station and ribbon cutting ceremony

For further clarification DOJ Deputy Chief

requested that Sempra undertake the following actions as they
relate to the fire station donation

Locate relevant permits on file for the

Community Relations Departuient

Provide the approval process fQr this type of

donat ion

Determine use of consultants/agents in building of

the fire station

The third matter presented addressed charitable
donations and political ibutions over $25000 paid in Mexico

between 2007 and present ________Iprovided an Excel spreadsheet
of all charitable donations within the parameters above as well

as Sempras Corporate Giving Policy revised on 10/01/2010

political contrbutions have been paid since it is illegal for

foreign companies to make contributions to Mexican officials .per

Article 77 of the Mexican Federal Electoral Code

Charitable donations by Sempra are made in one of three

ways either directly to charitable organization to

UNLASSIIXD
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the International Community otmdation Grant an organization
similar to United Way which distributes funds to other

charities or to the Enseneda Trust created by Sempra to

auppoit iong terrn needs en prio of the rWity
Ensenada

Between 2004 and present Sempra donated over $7
million to the Ensenada Trust Currently $1..8 million has been

designated or spent and $5.2 mill on remains in the trust The

trust is overseen by two boards one of whicth includes two Sempra

employees and local citizens Iprovided color images of

wooden basketball ôourt with the Senipra logo which $eapra
donated to the Boys and Girl Club of Mexico as well as

classroom of computers

Due to the pathr of the trust and its potential for

being slush fund req.stad that Sempra address the

following concerns

Are there independent auditors of the trust fund

Was the $1.8 million spent audited

How often is the trust audited

Is there due diligence on direct donations

Provide the names of all board members since the
trusts inception and whether they are public
officials

Are board members compensated

The fourth matter presented addressed ni1PnI- and

.agentspsed by emjxa over flie ast sour yeaç5.I
Sempra LG Controller since April 2010 was present to diŁcuss
his knowledge the vendor approval and audit process Between
the three suksidiaries LNG Generation and PS there are

approximately 2800 vendors to inciud consultants and agents
Of that total 50 verdors alone provide services and supplies to
the Ensenada LNG Energia Costa Azul or ECA plant AU vendors

have tax jdentifióation number which Sempra uses when it

reports to the government payments made to that vendor

The 2005 procurement process involved written

contract which included an engagement letter The con8ultant and

UNcSSIi.u
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counter party would sign the contract If the vendor was sole

source form was signed by supervisor one level above There

was no follow-up to inspect the books and records of vendors

SelIpra used One vendor was approve4 -pnche xsquest
that vendor was signed by supervisor and procurement
representative Any request over $50000 required legal review
Before payment was stade to the vendor for products or services

received certification by the receiver was needed There have

been no red flags found in the procurement process bit any
vegdor_coicerns would come to the attention of the Controller
To _i knowledge Seinpra does not maintain due dilinic
files on i4 vendors in Mexico bE

7C

Controllers voiced any
During balanc the bond

Generals AGLffice for the

nvar came up Ibecame aware of

when tn ntro11er of

the bond

paid to _____
eviction
the bond
Mexico ii

be nI- account
ml Isan Diego office about

responded that inPvd to coVer himself and
for his records leaked if something was
transaction butrecea.v direct response
result of this was not sUrprised
filed lawsuit ew of the bond tr
that it had been accounted all documentation
airailable n44 th ffifl14 roA jck to
stated thati

became Conlfroj.a.er CI ne scxuooeo ihe account to

find and fix errors

The fifth matter presend addressed ti questiO
whether the MX$l0000D bçnd oaiçi to the nsenada AGs Office in
2006 was still pending Iprovided copy of certified

document issued by the AGrS office dated 02110/2011 advising that

the MX$l00..000_was being zeimbursed and was on its way back to

Sempra asked to know the status of the DOJ and SECS
.investigat.on of the bond allegation He expçessed tht the

neaativeedia attention beIng generated fromi and
_________iaccu embarrassing to Seinxa an ended to
be put to bed ledvised that there did not nm tn

any need to fuzther inyestigate the matter and thatj_________

NCLASSIYIED
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would determiie the appropriate means by which to forially
decline the investigation only as it related to the bond

allegation _______

In dclusion stated thit the FBI should
individuals be believed vera invoJhIAe

--
Isituation The first .individuaL.L

___________________________io tne property near tnsenaaa and
would get 55% of monies paid by Seirçra The six hour
confrontation at the LNG plant by the local Enenada r%r14 force

1/2011 was- created paid for and arranaeçt by_______
retated that the license plates cr4 vhl.1 de

ie veaiicles zegitrations and hiJ
with Liexico license plates is equipped tol

es his wifes social security account number and his

passport is nissirj/ Re has pattern of creating
and suspending entities Ibas relationship and travels
with the Nayor of Ensenaa igration Customs and Enforcement
CIC were investiqating Ibet the Lon is

currently on ho1d

....
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procoe JTXNE Date O2/28/2011

SaTj D5çgp

FrcD San Diego _______________________
Squad $C3
Contaet SA

rov.d
___________

Drafted By

Case ID SD 2050 Pending

Title FORS.XGN CORRUPT PRACTICES ACT OF l97
ZERO FILE

Synopsis- To .doumenI the rceint of documents from
attorney tepresenting__________________

Reference SD QO5O Serials 12 13

Details On O2/11/2O1throuah 02/12/2OIL Writer_mceived
series of e-mails fromi

________________u-Irrl

repre$ent
ainant against Sempra nergy as

in referenced
serl

Attached to the first e-mail rceived on 02/11/2011
were two additional documents re1ate1 to potential and alleged
bribes made by Seapra to Megican olficials One attacbient was
Sea ra internal accounting memo dated 02/11/2005 frqm

reFi-reenti-tied- Account ng-or-the Energca -eosta---- --

rust Agreement The memo discusse the history of the
Ensenada Trust and the companys reasoning for capitalizing the
expenses for the trust as they were d.rect3y associatect with
developing the companys liquefied natural gas LWG facility
The second attachment included series of emails between Sezapra

personnel discussing the building of tire station in Tiuana
Seira financed the entire cost of the fire station Sempxa
provided presentation to Writer and representatives of the U.S b7c
Department of JustIce and the U.S Securities and Exchange

rb7c
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CQaission to answer in part1 the allegations stated above as

documented in referenced serial .13

-- Mso-on M2-1-1I21i Iitj jjaai
atating that the mayor of Ensena police stormed the 1N6

facility in Ensenada clair4 Seapra acquixed periits

illegally On 02/12/20111 Jeent Writr anoter e-mail

saUng that the Sempra CEO dui4ed million 8hares .of Sempra
stock on the same day that the LNG facility was raided

All documents detailed above will be maintained jn the

1A section of the ero file

.- --------- T----

ULcL.SZMIED
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Acting Agent-In-Charge

Federal Bateau of Investigation

979lAcro Drive

SaiDlegoCA92123

Dead ___
recently met witl land his attorney to discusso of

wrongdoing by Fortune 500 company Sempra Energy Specifically ed

several different acts of violations of the Federal Comipt Practices Act

_______knfoxmed mc that he had met with lawyers from the U.S Deparhuent of Justice and

the 1JS Securities and Exchange Commissionalong with special agents with the Iederal

Bureau ofi estiga1ion Separately met with member of the Mexican Congressi_______
others who shared similar stories fraud and bTIJwi wwmt.j1 in 4rn hv

gy Additionally have learned that San Diego__________________
has called for federal investigation into Sampra Energys business dealings in Mexico

Based on my meetings and additional investigations myoffice has conducted request an update

on your investigation of Sempra Energy and urge you continue with the investigation until alt

persona arid entiticswhohaveviolated any federal Iawshavcbeen brought tojustice

ff1 can be of any assistance please feel free to contact mc or Jessica Gomcz of my staiTat

619 422-5963

B0PlLNER 00
CONGRESS OP ThB UNITED STArES

HousE OF REPRESENTATIVES

.Mincli 4011

b7c

BF/jg

2568864

IFUER
Member ofongress
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Precedence ROUTINE Date 03/10/201
-p

an pgo

Frc San Diego
Squad WC3
Contaot b6

.Appxoved By

Drafted By

Case ID 205-SD-72665 PendingYg

Title FOREIGN COPIWPT PRACTICES AC4 OF i9
ZERO TILE

Snopsie To document investigative activity regarding EPA
allegations against Sempra Energy Sempra or the Compaiy

Reference 205SD72665 Serial

Detai1 On Wednesday 03/10/2011 meeting ya held betwen
the following participants FBI Special Agent land

Iu..s seeuritiGs and Exchange ciumi.ssion SEC
attorneysi Land Assistant United

States Attrney ta Department of rustice DOJ
Deputy Chief FrauSeŁLiuuh1 ahd Attorneys

landi bf Jones Day law firm

representing Sempa ne meang took place as follow up to

the 02/3.6/2011 meeting between the DOJ SEC and Sempra see
referenced Serial during which the DOJ and SEC requested
additional nformation regarding Sempras alleged acts of

misconduct dvisad that Sempra was not prepared to b7C

disctsi Sflf sezadaTrLstnor Senras.use -of-

agents/vendors .fl Mexico All document provided during this

meeting will be maintajned in the LA edtion of the case file

Regarding the MX$10000/bond jeint rturned by the

Ensenada Attorney Generals AGOfficeI Iprovided
documentation showcJhat check hd been issqed to Searas
Dower qf attorney ____________________________Ion 03/01/203.1

jadvised tha iUoey na oeen aeposiced into the Energia

Costa zu1 ECA account furnished copy of the C100 000

UNCLASSIIXED
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check number 0037149 and the Judicial Power of the State of

Baja California document verifying the return

and Arizona an external

investigacor IU.reCFDy sempra veótIite the Navajo Waiii
bribe alleation rpndered his final investigative report

dvised that ttorney clerked for

for one .yar ZOJ..LçWGa y1a second year of clerking
in the 9th Diaict an AUSA in the Aritona

Iistrit for fir vari II ntçrvjwed coinp.ainait
last week _____Ihad b7c

complete çbange of recouct.onjraia u.s previous deja that

$eiapra or ternational Piping Pfoducl ic IPP employee
offered him bribe to vote areen.l atated that it was

group of six to eight IChapter Navajo Nation

members that approached him aha orrerØd to help him with his

campaign if ha voted in favor of the proposed Seinpra/IP wind

project _____Istated be was of ferØd no money

As part of his investigation Ireviewed all of

Sempras expenses related to the wind project negotiations
between 01/01/2007 and 12/31/2010 A.1 receipts for these

expenses were legitimate review of Sempras political action

conmLtttee PAC v1d %hat no payments were made to any Navajo
Nation members linterviewed all Sempra and IPP

mp1oyeies who would have attended tha_qegotiation meetings and

all denied makIng any payments tot br others review of

electronic communications sorted by word/phrase eçnosedno
indication of plan to influence Navajo officials 11las an
outOkAn critic of the wind project from the very IJya.uziIng

___________invsstigation concluded that no evidence existed to

support fªts that Senipra had violated any law

At referenced meeting on 02/16/2011 the DOJ asked

Seiapra to .provide the .o1lojrjg hy pertained to the

construction and donation of fire statiôæ to the City ot

Tijuana Eipelthes and Storage PS Community Relations

Department permits Sempras donation approval process ançl

the use of agents/consultants in building of the fire
station

advised that the sole purpose for donating the

fire statin to ijuana was to build community relations Sempra
believed It would be beneficial for Tijuana to have ft1ly
functional fire station in the event of worst case scenario gas

pipeline etnergency Sempra publicly admitted to funding the

UNcLASSrTXED
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station The donatiQn had nothing to do with the process of

obtaining permits for pipeline construction in Tijuana
theef ore i- was never quid pro quo but rather an in kind
donitlón

________ permit for
of tha zire station was granted froe the City of

Tijuana on 08/24/2006 Funds to construct the Zire station were
derived from th business unit not the Coimunity Relations
DepartiDent _______ladvised that since Seinpra always complied
with guidelizes Mre was never an uncertainty that the pipeline
permit would be granted

$empra employed and paid only thre vndore
construction of thc fir -on T1efirst1 was

j1ji 1-Al lahd paid tora ox
Th cônd.I Iw.q h4rr

and p.Ld total of approxiro.ate1A The

tn2.raI
responanie ior ana pa.o -a totaL
of approximatell n.zi .y i-i- iti -iendor was
completed pursuant tó signed contracts with antibribery Foreign
Corrupt Practices Act FCPA provisions invoices from the
vendors were submitted to T3N with backup uncortiçig documents
were approved by management one level abovel land payiuents

to vendors were made in sien instal1meht-

-____
iattorneyr rpvided

SA witn news atiien and--

Sempra Energyj The arcicle
stated that tae ntonths after its dedicatn the 60O00O fire
station built and donated by Sençra to thf City of Tijuana at
abandoned vandalized and without electricity Photographs
attached to the article show rFf 4vered building In the
related email dated 02/22/20081 ledl li the

donated fire station had been abanctoned _J stated that the

City of Tijuana had abandoned it and that anr was goina t9
see about possibly getting it back AUSAI asked to

explain the allegation that the fire statión nad been vacatect

UNLSSIYIED
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tated that week beZoe its dedication the building had

1dalized however it was cleaned up and is fully

ierating t6da

Jrequested letter of declination horn tii iuT

and SEC stating that Sernpra was- qr .reing inv.stigted in

relation to the bond allegation- adYiSOd that the DQ.7

would be willing to provide this however the letter would state

that despite the closure of bond aUegatiofl Sernpra was

continuirg vr3unta4ly provide other informatoTL to the DOJ

and SEC _______requeeted
that the declinatjiofl letter be

provided no .i.a than 03/24/2C1i since Setpca was scheduled to

have an investor call on that date and the issue of the pond

allegation wouldlikelY
come up

agreed to meet again once Seinpra was able to

provide information related to the Ensenada Trust and the use of

agents/vendors in Mexico-

UNcLASSXPIBD
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Precedence ROUTINE Date 05/10/2011

San -Diaga

Pr San Diego
Squad W03
Contact

Approved By b7C

Drafted By

Case ID 205-SD72665

Title SEMPRA ENERGX
FOREIGN CORRUPT PRACTICES ACT

Syncpsia To docent investigative activity regarding FPA
allegations against Sempra Energy Sempra or the Company

Details On 05/06/20111 lattorney withi______
0ay law firm review by Assistant Un
Attorney AUSAI Ind PET Soecinl Aitt$I
andi Ithdl Iopflion iete
regªraing tne zormaion of charitable trust by $empra for the

benefit of the Ensenada oomun1ty Sempra was not willing to
allow the Depa.rtment of Justice to retUin copy o.f the letter
so as not to waive any attorney/client privilege in the on-going

bc

inquiry regarding potential violations of the Foreign Corrupt
Practices Act jFCPA by Sempra in Mexico

The letter dated 03/26/2004 provided review of the

proposed trusts operating rules and provided an opinion as to
whether the could constitute violation of the FCPA

JndI iopfnea edbicthe trust-s-operating---ru-les-

noting tnat the rules specifically mention prohibitions of
benefits to family meribers of the trust members and government
officials and require all actions to be in compliance with FCPA
that the trust was not in danger of violating the provisions of

FCPA The letter further asserted that all major project
permits including land use permits required to be issued by the

City of Ensenada had already been issued thus eliminating any
concern that the funding of the trust was contingent upon the

granting of esseDtiai permits by the City

CLPSSIIED
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AUSAI linquired of Coates whethet the assertion

regarding the Æcqttsa.tion of permits was true at the time the

6pi.iitom tetter isueth CQatCS iifired Iiional
permits Sempra needed to acquire to complete Construction th
liquified natural gas plant in Ensenada at the time of issuance
of the opinion letter vere construction permits issued with
little discretion by the City or were project permits issued by
federal or 8tate entities b7C

AU copies of the opinion letter were returned to
Coates Coates inquired as to the status of thef1Jriation
letter previously requested by Sempra to wbichl responded
that he would need to address the request further with his office

manageLent AUSA proposed conference call on 05/16/2011
to follow-up on any outstanding issues

UNLASSIPIED
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Prca San Diego
Squad WC3
Coâtat

Approved

Drafted Ey

Case XD 205SD72665

TitJ.e SEMERA 1ERGY
FOREII CORRUPT PRACTICES ACT

Synopeis To document investigative activity regarding FCPA

allegations against Sempra Energy Seinpra or the Company

DetaiLz On 04/29/2011 meetipt- hr htweçn the following
FBI Special Agents andI

b6
ins and Exchange eostssj..on St.cj attorney
telephone Assistant United States Attorney

Justice P0.3 Deputy Chief

ia telephone and Attorneys
of Jones Day law firm

of discussing Sernpras
Ensenada Tzust the Trust and Sempras use of agents/vendors in
Mexico All documents provided during this aeeting will be
maintained in the 1A section of the case file

Ensenada Trust

Sempraenadt thTmt rthepurpose--of--
estalisbing good corporate citizenship in Ensenada due to

Sempras intentions to build liquified natural gas LNG
facility in the axea Prior to establishing the Trust Sempra
obtained an outside counsel opinion from tnston and Strawn LLP
specifically for the purpose of determining whether the terms of
the Trust would violate the Foreign Corrupt Practices Act FCPA
HSBC Bank headquartered in London is the trustee The funding
of the Trust followed the following schechUe

LWLASSIFIED
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$500000 when Trust certified charitable 01/24/2004
$5 million at start of constructio of the LNG plant
$1 million at start of commercial operations of LNG plant

The operatton of the Trust is controlled by two coxunitiŒes
the Technical Committee which controls the operations and the

Advisory Council which has input regarding the charitable gifts
made from the Trust Eligible projects are divided into two
categories Menicipal which pertain to the City of Ensenada

e.g publiq security academic environmental and Community
which are projects proposed by nonprofit organizations with no
ties to the City of Ensenada e.g hospitals research academic
promoting economic development

Any entity reqiesting money from the trust must prepare
letter to the Technical Committee The letter includes

description of the project proposed budget justification
list of organizations 8hareholder.s partners and members
involved and at least two bids if the proposal is for project
Beneficiaries of the Trust must have resided in Ensenada for
riniimm of five years have no connection to any past or presents
Ensenada official and cannot be related to mmbers of the
Technical Committee Additionally The Truat Rules of Operation
specifically state that the donation must conform to FCPA
regulations Donations cannot be used for payroll can never be
in the form of cash and the Trust cannot be the employer of

anyone associated with the project The beneficiary cannot be

person place of religious worship agency or institution not
legally constituted or political party or association

The Technical Committee is composed of the following five
members

President current Mayor of Ensenada

Treasurer--employee-.oftheTrustorprassubsidiary
Energia Costa Azul

Secretary employee of the Truetor
Member Representative from the Advisory Council
Member Citizen of Ensenada

The members of the Technical Committee are not compensated
Donations less than $50000 must be approved by majority vote
of the technicaL committee Donations exceeding $50000 can only
be approved with unanimous vote Enseneda mayors are elected
to three year term and are limited to one term Over the past
five years three different Mayors have served as the President

U7CLS8ITIED
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of the Technical Committee however the first Fzesident attended

two to three meetings and then appointed representative while

the second and third Presidents never attended meeting and

appointed -a representat%tve.-toL nt yor is rat
war with the LNG plant having recently stteapt to shut LE

down by force with municipal police and has never sent

representative to attend the Technical Committee neetings

The purpose of the Advisory Council is to review proposed

donations/projects The Advisory Council is composed of the

following seven aiembers all of whom must have Lived in Ensenada

or miniia of five years

private sector private Citizens
government sector Director of Urban Development
acadnic sGCtor
health sector Director of City Medical Services
economic sector Director of Ensenada concmic Development
Council
conservation sectØr

The embera of the Advisory Council are selected by the

President Secretary and Treasurer of the Technical Committee
and are not compensated Approval of donations is obtained by
majority vote of the Advisory Council

Jones Day provided listing of technical committee and

advisory council members from 2004 to present1 noting which
individuals were city officials Jones Day also provided flow
chart describing the Trust donation process noting that the

application goes to the Technical Committee for initial review
and if approved goes to the Advisory Council for final approval
All donations to the City of Ensenada have been inkind and the
check went directly to the supplier of the equipment and not to

-- -the -City- -_JonesDay.prpl ng of the Trust donations
since its inception noting tota ÆtoæôfU$$3 -52-.74 .- ---

Jones Day selected two of the largest donations one

municipal and one comunity donation and provided examples of
the documentation maintained by the Trust regarding the donation
and approval process Jones Day did not release these documents
to the custody of the U.S Government

The example community donation related to 09/2007
2750000 pesos direct donation to the Universidad Autonoma de

Baja California UABC fo culinary school equipment nd

T3NLMSXPIED
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improvements Examples of the documents provided related to this

coxaunity donation included separate evaluations comments and

rankings from each of the Advisory Council and Technical
Committee raŁmbee- minutes fvôw the ng reuGst or
matching funds from state and federal governments to inhxiie the

impact of the donation donation reCeipt requests for bids on
equipment and invoices of the equipment purchased The bidding
process in this instance was not performed by the Trust members
but rather by the beneficiary For donations where the bidding
process was overseen by the Trust members the lowest bidder was
awarded the project

The example municipal donation related to 09/2008
4849754 pesos in-kind donation to the City of Ensenada for 26
patrol cars with radio equipment and Dodge hatchback. BxaapLes
of the documents provided by Jones Day to support this donation
included the donation request from the Municipal Secretary of
Public Safety the donation application Ensenada City Council
records supplier quotes Technical Committee meetinç
letter from the Mayor to the Secretary of the TrustI
stating that the equipment was urgently needed and requect.ng tne- bic

Trust make it priority letter from the Secretary of the
Trust informing the Mayor that the Trust had decided to purchase
the listed equipment Ensenada City Council agreement to accept
the offered donation of police equipment purchase order and
invoices for 26 patrol cars and donation receipt from the City
of Ensenada No direct benefit was received by Ensenada
officials related to this donation

Sempra accounted for the monetary funding of the trust for
book purposes by capitalizing them as part of the LNG plant The
donations were deducted for tax purposes The accounting
treatment was done in accordance with enerally Accepted
Accounting Principles 3AAP in Mexico and was reviewed and
-approved .by Del itte Touche in the United States and Mexico
The $7 million that was capitalized La it eia1 inelat3on-to-
the total $1 billion investment in the LZJG plant

atated that in Jones Days review of the Ensenada
Tru nu idence was uncovered to indicate there was quid pro
quo relationship betiieen the funding of the Trust and any
approvals needed from the City of Ensenada for the construction
of the LNG plant nor was any evidence discovered ot payments to

government officials or their relatives The only relationship
that existed between the funding of the Trust and the building of
the plant was that Sempra would not have invested in Trust for

UNCLSSXfXZD
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the benefit of Ensanada if it did not intend on building plant
there

year1y audit oE t-he- rustix Mexico GAAF
is conducted No audit 4ndinas have resz3.ted from the yeaI
audits to date Xn 20101 an ECA employee and

Secretary of the Technical comttee requested an administrative
audit be conducted to ensure that all appropriate documentation

was in place As result of the administrative auctLt
corrective checklist was implemented to ensure that aLl

docuaentatiQpwill be trnh1ated and maintained at one location
In additionI Iconducted an audit one month ago and
found rio discrepancieS

Jones Day provided copy of the Trust Rules of Operation
Chapter Paragraph 22 specifically states that beneicaries
must conform to the requirements of the Poreign Corrupt Practices

Law or the Anti-Corruption Law of the United States

In 09/2006 address tq seminar on 7-
Security and Tnnrency1 II

gave presentation eititied Cash
Corruption and Competitton ir Large Infrastructure Markets
During the presentationI noted Sempras strict adherence to

FCA regulations and its No policy regarding
international corruption jalso mentioned the Trust as part
of Sempras coratunity outreach program and noted Sempras
usignificant effort to acknowledge the politicians who had

licensed the LNG project and thus arranged for the community
trust and its funding They could claim credit for the trust
but of course they could not distribute the funds to themselves

or to their relatives or connected parties

texiean Acets

Sempra Ms contracted with pIox Œl60aents-in--Mexco- ---

since 2007 Forty of the sixty agents were law firms or lawyers
The lawyers were contracted to interact with government officials

or negotiate property labor or compensation matters or conduct
other litigation The nonlegal agents were contracted for

matters involving environmental issues customs permitting and

land acquisition rights of way Sempra has also contracted with
3800 vendors related to construction maintenance and similar

matters who would not be considered agents for purposes of the
FCPA

ULASSIFIED
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Sempras subsidiaries in 1exico which include Sempra

Generation Sera Pipelines and Storage and Energia Costa Azul
relate to infrastructure projects in Mexico and are not in the

-busaess -ef obbant -or -acquiring .gQz nmn cp These

companies construct and operate assets for the purpose of tôfLi
and distributing energy The last facilities constructed were
the UJG plant Energia Costa Azu and the TGN2 pipeline

Sempra Pipelines and Storage which were coileted in 2008

Sempra eloys due diligence end vetting procedures in its

selection of foreign agents policy binder previously provided

by Jones Day provided detai.ed explanation of those procedures

on pages four through six of Exhibit Tab of that binder

provided the Global Vendor policies and Procedures

Examples of documentation maintained on foreign agents
include

Identification form containing backgrotand information on

the agent and check box concerning interactions with

government officials
FCPA sdiedule

List of references
Formal background checks
Contract includes FCPA provisions
Training received
Some may require an FCPA certificate that is certified

every three years
Informal risk assessment based on the type of work the

agent will perform and general reputation of the agent

Sempras employees in Mexico received in-person ECEA

training in 2007 and 2008 The training will be administered

again in the last month of 2011 loyees must certify

--compliance withCPA.9rovjiop_erery year The company also

provides an anonymous ethiosicompiiÆnEØ iótiiö -- --

As an example of how seriously Sempra takes FCA compliance
Jones Day related story concerning the results of routine

internal audit in 2008 Tbs audit identified payments made to

community relations director in Mexico As result the FCPA

internal counsel was notified Internal counsel interviewed six

individuals and confirmed that the payments were related to

informational brochures on pipeline construction that would be

placed near certain residential areas The employees went door-

todoor in those neighborhoods to distribute the brochures and

UNCLASSIFIED
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address any concerns of the residents regarding the construction
Internal counsel obtained examples of the brochures and
maintained them as part of his investigative file No contact
was made -wtk ny government offi jfl Qfl th the

coimaunity relations campaign and all employees involved wºØ
asked to sign FCPA compliance certificates Internal counsel
prepared mernorandum doctnenting the interviews and results of
the investigation

result of the on-going inquiry of the Department of
Justice DOJ Sempra is the .procea5 of hiring full-time

paralegal who will have responsibility for TCPA compliance

16
b7C

renewed his request that the DOJ investigateT
ra has information thai ji5 funding campaign

aga net Sempra and is associated with drug dealers and involved
with niserons Mexican officials Prior to the attempted shut
down of thç LNG nian by thj Ensenada Mayor on 02/11/2011
lawyer forj Jthreatened that the equivalent of

Nagasaki ub would be dropped on the LN6 plant Sempra
recently heard that the same attorney had made similar threat
Semrira btv the_Ensenada Mayor is .in the pocketsw of________

the igroup is grçiina increasinii4y desperate
Jar retirn on its xnvestraent in thel Icase

_______Irecently told third party taf tt t.gured out way to
taxe down Sempra for $2 billion jis believed to be
very dangerous man Sempra is serbusj.y toncerned about these
threats and is contemplating expressing these concerns to U.S
political off icals and senior law enforcement of ficiaJ.s

At the conclusion of the meeting equestd coty of
the Winston and Strawn opinion letter on the Frust

----adv-ised_thaj hwnidajc14client if the letter cou.I.d be rnde
available _______frequested that rôid dtiatton
letter simtlar to the one previously provided on th Ensena
bond regarding all matters subject to this inquiry
advised that he would consult with his management and provide
response

UNLASSPIED
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__________ JJdJyWq
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3une 12011

JcaesDay

l2265EiCamlnoRealSuite200

SanDiego CA 92130

Rer ssnra Eneray

Tha Depanment ofjuslic Criminal Divisiou Fraud Section and the U.S Attornes Othcc for the

Southern District of California rtbe Department received Afl allegation of possible violation of the

Foreign Corrupt Practices Act of 197715 USC 78dd-l et seq by Sempra Energy and Sempra U.l

Scntpca and their agents on with real estate Litigation and an eviction proceedingin Mexico

This Litigation and eviction concerned property aacentto Senipras Coeta And LNG plant pear Thscnda

Mexico On behalf of your dHent you have provided certain infonnation to the Department and made

employees of your client available for interviews As we have discussed our investigation and the

infonnatlon made available to us to datchas led the Department to conclude that it presently does not intend

10 lake any enforcement action against Sempra or its sSents
based on this specific allegation lf bowevet

additional information or evidence made available to us in the future we may reopen om inqithy

Very truly youm

2o---7c

TtI .15 74104

6i 51 7-70.15
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b7

LUR DUFFY
bE

Attorney Deputy Chief Fraud Section Criminal Division
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o- Sari Piegc

Criminal Investigative Attn SSh
CU

Pre San Diego
Squad WC3

Aprov.d By

Draf ted By

case XD 205SD-72665

Title SEMPRA ENZRG
FOREIGN CORRUPT

Synopsis Close case

SUbMARY OF ALLGATION AND pRgDIcpTxoN

In November 2010 the San Diego Union Tribune SDUT
and several other media outlets reported on whistleblower
contp1in fi1d hv fArrnPr imrn iigy SepçrR thi enr.pany
enlove jJas thej

Sempra LtIG espra iiti was
origLnaiiy established to construct and operate liquefied
naturaL gas LNG fiala faornia-44ex-ico-z--
The conJ.aint alleged mostly thati Iwas fired by Sempra
for raising questions concerxing illegitimate expenditures that
boiled down tos bribes of Hexican government officials as well
as expenditures for the construction of lavish corpoate
retreat that was paid for with utility rtepayer funds
Subsequently the united States Attorneys Office LJSAO for the
Southern District of California SDCA was contacted by
representatives of Sempra regarding the claims

uNcL.ssxPxEn _______

Pending

PRACTICES ACT

Details FBI San Diego Division FBIZD opene4 full
investigation in 03/2011 pertaining to the abpecaptioned matter
based on the following

b6

b7C
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In response to the irr las and contact3 ron
Sempra- separate meetings withi land his attorney

and Sempra representatives were conducted

Lepspiatives rein U.S De2artment of Justice DOJ Fraud

Section4 the USAO th ÆftUŒÆæd_________
Coaieiasion SDC and the FBI were present Thai b7C

interview is documented in separate FD-302 The meetidg
between the DOJ FBI SEC and Sempra outside counsel was
memorialized in separate EC dated 02/10/2011

In summaryj ladvised that be was instructed by
high-ranking Sempra eutp3.oyee to provide l8OOOO lexicin pesos

from Sempra bank account to Seapra employee who would

use the money tinost aond with the EnsenadaAttorney Generals
AGs office iwas told the purpose of the bond was to

cover any damages tnat may result iron the physical eviction of

squatters located on pxoperty in Eb.enada to which Sempra held

legal title Th ç-ircumstances ati-sing since this

transaction________ came to the belief that the cash paid to

the AGs officeT Was bribe to an officials at the AGs office

to evict individuals frm i-h vmj- Phi property dispute
between the

squatter1
and Sempra is on

going

Sempra hired an independent law firm with expertise in
FCA matters to conduct an internal investigation of the above

allegation In summary the internal investigation concluded

that the cash payment was not bribe but was used toward the

legitimate posting of bond with the ASs office Sempra
provided certified copies of the legal documents that were
obtained from tig rff ice evidencing the bond At the

request of DOS __________ was made availa1s fww an interview
which is docuinente in separate FD302 ladvised that- he

used the money to legitimately obtain bdn rdm the AGs
office In response to DOJ request to provide documentation
frmtheAGs office thstthebondvasr stil-lpending -Sempra-
later confirmed that the money was still being held by the AGs
office and provided copy of the check when the money was
returned to Sempra from the offie Given the evidence

provided by Sempra to refutel aLtegatJ.on DOJ concluded
that no further investigation was necessary regarding this

specific allegation At Seiras request DOJ provided two

separate declination letters related to this specific allegation
which are maintained in the case file
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ilater provided to Writer via email several b6

docuients which initiated additional follow-up with Sempra by b7C

D0J These s-mails are documented in separate BC dated

QJ2Ji20U La DQJ requeted tht Sempra outside

counsel conduct an investigation of any cai tnàtiôhS
in Mexico over the last four years conduct an investigation
of any charitable or poLitical donations exceeding $25000 mede

by sempra to Hexican officials or entities over the last four

years to include specifically the transactions associated with

fire station given by $eztpra as charitable donation to Tijuana
conduct an inquiry into the allegations that Sempra offered

cash to members of the Havajo Nation Council to vote in favor of

Sempra resolution conduct review of consultants and

agents hired in 4exico over the last four years

Sempra outside counsel assembled responses to all of
the above inquiries which are doothuented in separate BC dated

02/17/2011 Based on Sempras responses it was determined that

further investigation was warranted concerning trust Ensenada
Trust or the Trust established by Sempra for charitable
donations to the Ensenada coeinunity According to Sempra outside

counsel the primary purpose for establishing the Trust was to

engender goodwill amongst Ensenada connity members Between
2004 and present Sempra donated over $7 million to the Ensenada

Trust Currently $1.8 million of the total $7 million has been

designated or spent The Trust is overseen by two boards one of

which includes two Sempra employees and local citizens In

response to questions from DOJ Seffipra outside counsel was unable

to provide immediate answers concerning oversight of the Ensenada

Trust to include whether an independent audit of the fund is

regularly conducted if due diligence is performed on donation

recipients and the names of board members to include whether

any public officials have served as board members and whether

those board members are paid salary Seinpra outside counsel

a9reed to research these issues and provide answers to DcXIs

quesiioris

An internal Sempra accounting memorandum protided to

Writer byl Idated February 11 2005 appears to refute

Sempra outside counsels explanation for the initiation of the

Trust and raised additional concerns regarding Sempras
accounting treatment of the --ust

mmnrvidnr was written by _____________________________
of Sezepra LNG at the time the memorandum was bc

written and current Chief Executive Officer of SempraLNG The

memorandurn states that the Ensenada Trust was established at the

NLASSIYED
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request of Ensenada and the amount

contribute on was mutually agreed upon by

Seinpia and The iaemo.randmi further states that As
r1t trt pn august 12 2003 the Land b6

Use permit was signed by th The land use pebnif wa 7C
required for SeTnpra to build an plant in Ensenada
FnI P1 u4 i-t -and Technical Comittee and

____________________________bf the Technical Comd.ttee The

aemo states -that subsequent to $500000 initial contribution to

the Trust Seiras final permit the construction license was

signed by the head of the Ensenada City Urban Development Agency
who reported directly tol The memo further states

.after the constructir-a....i issued Seinpra CO.rh1
the second payment of $500000 USD to the Trust. Wheni

ri.nany states During Q4 2005 subject to no unplanned
pezaitting impediments Sesre will contribute $5 000000 USD to

the Trust The memo concluded that the establishment and

funding of the trust was cost associated with developing the

LNG facility and such cost should be capita1iaed as part of the

plant

SUMUARTOY INVESTtGI0H

On 04/29/2011 Sempra outside counee provided
presentation concerning the Ensenada Trust which is documented
in detail in separate EC Prior to enacting the TruSt Sempra
obtained an opinion letter from an independent law fixm

specifically for the purpose of determir whether the terms of

the Trust would violate any provision of the FCPA The opinion
letter concluded that based on the Trusts operating rules

noting that the rules specifically mention prohibitions of

benefits to family members of the trust members and government
and require all actions to be in ccpliance with FcPA

the Trust was iôtii dgetof Iratitg the provisions of FCA
The letter further asserted that aU major project permits
including land use permits required to be issued by the City of
Ensenada had already been issued thus eliminating any concern
that the funding of the Trust was contingent upon the granting of
essential permits by the City Sempra confirmed that any
additional permits required to complete construction of the

liquified natural gas plant in Eneenada at the time pf issuance
of the opinion letter were construction permits issued with

little discretion by the city of Ensenada or were project
permits issued by federal or state entities and -not the City

UNcLSSIIED
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Furthersore Sempra counsel addressed the various means of

oversight of the Trust to include the selection of trust

coniftittee methers review of donations controls over the

selection -proces5 and- stribution ii fnnds uits of the

trust such that it appeared that the trust was createa uæda
and operated in legitisate manner Seapra counsel stated that

in its review of the trust no evidence was uncovered to indicate

there was quid pro quo relationship between the funding of the

Trust and any approvaLs needed from the City of Ensenada for the

construction of the LNG plant nor was any evidence disoovered of

payments to governmçnt officials ox their relatives

CONCLUSIOH

Based on the foregoing informatiori DQJ concluded that

no additional investigation was warranted as all allegations had
been adequately addressed by Seripra and no enforcement action

was necessary However should additional information or
evidence becose available to indicate otherwise the inquiry say
be renewed

As no additional investigation is deemed necessary at

this tlae San Diego requests that this full investigation be

closed
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